
 
 

 

A healthy relationship with yourself  

Social media links 

Website and blog:  rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk 

Facebook:   @rachelnewdatingcoach 

Twitter:  @RNewDatingCoach 

Instagram:   @racheldatingadvice 

YouTube Channel  

Podcasts and videos  

Sign up to Rachel’s mailing list  

Join Rachel’s closed FB group 

Check out Rachel’s future events 

Rachel’s coaching programme for dating  (this can be online or in person locally if enough 

people show an interest) 

Couples coaching 

Well-being resources list 

Coaching for anxiety, stress, self-esteem, confidence, conversation skills, self-care, values and 

purpose, CBT, mindfulness 

Reading recommendations themes of Black identity and LGBTQ+ 

Self-care and feeling good about yourself resources 

Videos:  

Meditate before a date 

Affirmations 

Loving Kindness Meditation 

The Art of Relationships: conversation with author Vanessa Potter 

Articles: 

Self-Care In Dating And Relationships 

Mental health, dating and relationships 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVa2rRMi_Gj4-WNWDYN7-jw
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/videos/
https://d.docs.live.net/0aabb076a1c1beb1/Documents/Dating/Events/Red%20and%20green%20flags/eepurl.com/hJMU2L
http://www.facebook.com/groups/datingandrelatingdilemmas
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/events/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/coaching-programme/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/coaching-for-couples/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/enhance-your-life-resources/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/enhance-your-life-resources/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/enhance-your-life-resources/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/2021/10/17/reading-on-relationships-for-black-history-month/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/2022/02/25/lgbtq-books-films/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7B3k5Tp-www&t=1s
https://youtu.be/M0WMPlSUGFw
https://youtu.be/q8b_xKin5C0
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3IUWi9J6GnGC6XMbo0D5so?si=zF_QE0CaRNKO1lzxIuhcmA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3IUWi9J6GnGC6XMbo0D5so?si=zF_QE0CaRNKO1lzxIuhcmA
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/2021/09/29/self-care-in-dating-and-relationships/
https://rachelnewdatingcoach.co.uk/2021/05/12/mental-health-and-dating/


 
 

Rachel’s Books  

Dating Workbook   Dating diary   Mindfulness journal  

 

Resources from event: 

 

Four questions about relating 

Taken from The Art of Loving by psychoanalyst Eric Fromm, first published in 1956 

1. Do you believe you are worth loving?  

2. Are you able to teach others how to love you? 

3. Do you have the humility to learn from others about how to love them? 

4. Are you able to receive love from others? 

 

Visualisation for self-love 

Close your eyes and take a moment to breathe slowly, gently and lovingly. 

Now imagine there is another you that has stepped outside your mind and body – perhaps 

think of her as a loving big sis, or a chilled-out auntie, or a future version of you. Now begin to 

stroke your head, very slowly, gently and tenderly. Imagine it’s this other you, the chilled-out, 

loving you, that’s doing it. They say this to you: “I accept you exactly as you are, I don’t care 

about your achievements or your appearance, your status or your setbacks, I’m really proud of 

you, I love you.” Allow yourself to receive these words and be loved. If you regularly tell 

someone these kinds of things, then you have the skills to do it to yourself. 

When you’re ready, pat yourself on the head to finish and take your time to open your eyes. 

Affirmations 

I accept myself just as I am. 

I feel good about myself. 

I do not need to appear on Channel 4 to know my worth. 

I am loveable. 

I am whole. 

I am present. 

I deserve to be treated with love and respect. 

Even if I am not word perfect on Channel 4, I am still ok. 

I trust the wisdom of my emotions. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Dating-Workbook-self-development-intelligent-authentic/dp/B09KDYSKW4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Dating-Diary-Mindful-Journal/dp/B08P4J3HX2/ref=sr_1_20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B09JDWSQ4V


 
 

I am a gift to others. 

I do not need to be like anyone else. 

My very existence makes the world a better place. 

I celebrate who I am every day. 

I have so much to offer. 

My friends and family benefit from my love and support. 

I make people smile and laugh. 

I make people feel good about themselves. 

I’m not perfect but I’m worth it. 

I feel strong.  

I like myself.  

I am relaxed and happy with my own uniqueness. 

I accept my limitations and imperfections.  

I am confident of my boundaries and non-negotiables.  

I don’t need to apologise for my own needs. 

Who needs Channel 4? I am enough. 

Listen to a similar set of affirmations being read out by Rachel and others here: Affirmations 

 

https://youtu.be/M0WMPlSUGFw

